
Abstract

This study was an attempt to examine and identify the coping dimensions of Tanzanian and UAE 
university students.  A sample of 233 students was randomly selected from each of the two countries and 
the Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS) was used to assess their coping. Principal component 
analysis with varimax rotation was used to identify the coping dimensions of the two groups.  Results 
showed significant variations in coping within and between the two samples. In addition, considerable 
differences between the two samples were found in relation to age, gender, and marital status.  The results 
were further discussed in relation to previous findings, limitations were highlighted and future research 
considerations were recommended.
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Introduction

Coping with stressful situations has attracted tremendous interest 
of many researchers due to its importance in understanding human 
behavior. Based on the literature, there are diverse models of coping 
with stressful situations such as the transactional model [1], self-
regulated learning model [2], and the tripartite model [3]. The 
transactional model is an appraisal based coping which postulates that 
individual’s cognitive appraisal and coping processes are influenced 
interactively by a combination of personality-based and situational 
factors [4]. The self-regulated model refers to individual’s capacity to 
understand one's emotions and their expressions [2]. The tripartite 
model defines coping as a temperamental approach of dealing with 
anxiety and depression [5]. However, the current research focuses on 
the transactional model as it proves to be more reliable with more 
consistent factor structure [6].

The transactional model of stress defines coping as gradually 
changing behavioral and cognitive attempts to deal with internal or 
external demands that are evaluated by the person as exceeding or 
taxing his/her resources [1,7]. 

A number of theories categorized strategies related to coping with 
stressful situations. These theories are based on research conducted 
in different settings. Yet, coping theories and models do generally 
share the following three features [6]: theories mainly postulate two 
to three coping dimensions; tools developed to gauge these factors 
are overlapping in content; and, with exception to the Coping 
Inventory for Stressful Situations, coping measures lack reliability and 
satisfactory factor structure.

Lazarus and Folkman recognized eight ways of coping with stress 
which reflect two techniques of coping, namely, emotion-oriented 
coping and task-oriented coping. The eight ways of coping are; self-
control, positive appraisal, confrontive coping, planful problem 
solving, escape-avoidance, seeking social support, distancing, and 
accepting responsibility [7]. There are several theoretical models 
and instruments related to coping [8,9] and the number of coping 
strategies is potentially infinite because every person can develop 
his/her own particular methods to cope with stress, although 
through social learning people acquire a few culturally-based ways of 
overcoming stress [10].

 
McCrae and Costa [11] suggested two types of coping; neurotic 

coping and mature coping. They defined mature (problem focused) 
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coping as dealing with changing something in the situation and acting 
directly in order to remove the source of stress. Whereas, neurotic 
(emotion focused) coping aims at reducing or managing the emotional 
distress associated with the situation rather than dealing with the 
situation itself [10]. There is a third type of coping, avoidance, which 
entails distancing self from the situation either through socializing 
with others or engaging in distracting activities [6,12].

The Coping Styles Questionnaire [13] identified five modes of 
coping; active-cognitive, active behavioral, avoidance, problem 
focused and emotion focused coping. The Coping Orientation to the 
Problem Experience (COPE) describes 15 different coping modalities 
through the use of orthogonal Component factor analysis [10]. Endler 
and Parker’s Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations (CISS) suggests 
three dimensions of coping namely: avoidance-focused, emotion-
focused, and problem-focused coping [6,13].  Later, researchers such 
as Cosway et al. [7] and Rafnsson et al. [6] identified four dimensions 
of coping that replicate Endler and Parker’s findings, but the avoidance 
coping was split into two dimensions: distraction and social diversion. 
The three factors of CISS scale assessing task, emotion, and avoidance 
oriented coping are the most robust dimensions identified in the 
general coping literature [14].

Gender differences in coping strategies were also reported in the 
literature in which the factor structure remained stable, nonetheless, 
women were reported to score higher in emotion and avoidance 
oriented coping styles [6]. The Coping Inventory for Stressful 
situation (CISS) has replicable factors in both the three and the four 
factor representations. However, a noteworthy fact is that Endler and 
parker used exploratory PCA in their analysis but when confirmatory 
factor analysis (CFA) was applied the four factor model showed better 
model fit [14].

The other shared feature among coping inventories is the limitation 
of unsatisfactory psychometric properties such as unstable factor
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structure and low reliability [9].  This weakness may be caused by 
cultural differences. Rafnson, et al. [6] suggested that future studies 
should investigate the replication of CISS factor in different cultures. 
Literature has shown that there are limited studies that focus on 
cultural differences in coping Sica, et al. [10] compared the coping 
strategies between Italian and American university students using 
Coping Orientations to Problems Experienced (COPE). Their findings 
indicated differences between the two groups and, thus, concluded 
that cultural differences may have played some role in determining 
the results of factor analysis as Europeans may probably use less 
rational coping than North Americans. Therefore, the present study is 
a cross-cultural validation that attempts to identify and compare the 
coping strategies for stressful situation used by Tanzanian and UAE 
university students. We postulated that there are differences in coping 
strategies between Tanzanians and Emirati undergraduate samples.

Methods

Participants

The participants were drawn from two independent populations, 
United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Tanzania. The UAE University was 
selected in UAE as it encompasses students from all over the UAE 
Emirates. On the other side, the Zanzibar Tunguu University was 
selected in Tanzania. Zanzibar was particularly selected as it shares 
with UAE the predominantly Islamic culture. Participants were 
selected using random sampling technique. Sample 1 was composed 
of 197 undergraduate students studying at United Arab Emirates 
University. There were 39.1%   (n=77) male and 60.9% (n=120) female 
participants of whom 86.3% (n= 170) were single, 13.7% (n=27) 
married.  The UAE participants age ranged between 17 and 26 years 
(Mean age = 20.56, SD = 1.58). About 23.9% (n=47) were in first year, 
18.8% (n=37) second year, 29.9% (n=59) third year, 27.4% (n=54) in 
their fourth year.

 
Sample 2 was composed of 197 undergraduate students studying at 

Tunguu University in Tanzania. There were 42.1%   (n=83) male and 
57. 9% (n=114) female participants of whom 81.2% (n= 160) were 
single and 18.8% (n=37) were married. The Tanzanian participants 
age ranged between 17 and 27 years (Mean age= 23.1, SD = 2.15). 
About 31.5% (n=62) were in first year, 26.4% (n=52) second year, 
26.4% (n=52) third year, and 15.7% (n=31) were in fourth year.

Instrument and procedure

Research data were collected using the Coping Inventory for 
Stressful Situations (CISS) by Endler and Parker [15]. The Arabic 
version of CISS, validated by Hamid and Musa was used among 
UAE students. Data from the UAE sample was analyzed to identify 
its internal consistency. Data showed higher internal reliability as 
indicated by Chrobach alpha r = .85 (M= 156.08, SD= 18.12). The 
Tanzanian sample responded to a translated CISS version into 
Kiswahili, which is the Tanzanian national language. The Kiswahili 
version went through a translation-back-translation procedure to 
maintain the items semantic equivalence (SE) of a translated measure. 
Subsequently, the procedures suggested by Mallinckrodt and Wang 
were applied in translating the Scale. The CISS comprises 48 items that 
are distributed in three major factors namely; task-oriented, emotion-
oriented, and avoidance coping. Each factor consists of 16 items. 
Individuals who score high on task-oriented coping use behavioral 
or cognitive problem-solving techniques when threatened with stress. 
Those who use emotion-oriented coping respond to stressful situations 

with emotional outbursts, self-preoccupation, or fantasy. Users of 
avoidance coping rely on social support or distract themselves with 
other activities [6]. The Data from the Tanzanian sample showed an 
acceptable reliability, r = .74 (M= 159.58, SD= 17.22).

A front page was attached to the questionnaire (CISS) requesting the 
participants consent after explaining the goal of the research followed 
by some demographic information such as nationality, age, gender, 
year in the college, and marital status.

Pearson product-moment correlation was used to examine 
relationships between age and coping dimensions. T-test was used to 
identify gender and marital status differences in coping within each 
sample. Finally, one way ANOVA was employed to identify coping 
differences in relation to year of study at the university.

Construct validity of the CISS

Data were factor analyzed using principal component analysis 
with varimax rotation to identify the underlying coping factors of 
Tanzanian and UAE students as per data collected in this study.  The 
literature indicates that the CISS contains three main coping factors 
[6,12]. McWilliams, et al. asserted that if factor structures are not 
similar across samples meaningful comparisons across groups on 
these factors or subscales are prohibited. The three factor model 
consists of the most robust dimensions identified in the general 
coping literature [14]. The results showed that both the UAE data and 
the Tanzania data replicated the three-factor model. Table 1 shows the 
factor loadings for three factor model of the UAE sample.  Data from 
the two samples were analyzed separately because of different number 
of items in corresponding factors. 

When using the UAE sample, from the 48 items (as indicated in 
Table 1) three factors were extracted with the Eigenvalues greater than 
1.00 which is the accepted level as a criterion for a valid factor [16]. 
All the items loaded in their respective dimensions except for item 
34 (originally emotion-oriented) and item 35 (originally avoidance) 
which both loaded on the task-oriented factor. Hence, 16 items loaded 
in task-oriented factor, 15 items in emotion-oriented factor, and 15 in 
avoidance factor.

On the other hand, 11 items loaded in task oriented factor in 
the Tanzania sample, 6 in emotion coping, and nine (9) items in 
avoidance oriented factor as shown in Table 2. The items that loaded 
wrongly are 3 items from the task –oriented coping (item no 10, 15, 
and 46), 8 items from the emotion-oriented coping (13, 14, 28, 30, 33, 
34, 38, and 45), and 6 items from the avoidance coping (3, 4, 9, 18, 
20, 23, and 35). One item (item 10) from task oriented factor did not 
load significantly anywhere, and the same case applies to 2 items from 
emotion-oriented factor (16 and 22). 

Results

Results of United Arab Emirates sample

Pearson correlation analysis yielded no significant correlation 
between age and coping dimensions (problem-focused, emotion-
focused, and avoidance). However, t-test results revealed 
significant gender differences in avoidance coping (t = 2.31, df= 
231, p< .05).  Male UAE students reported more use of avoidance 
coping compared to female students (Table 3). Cohen’s d was 
used as an estimate of effect size for t-test [17] the effect size was
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No Items Task Emotion Avoidance

1 COP1 .48

2 COP2 .63

3 COP3 .40

4 COP4 .47

5 COP5 .45

6 COP6 .55

7 COP7 .54

8 COP8 .48

9 COP9 .54

10 COP10 .64

11 COP11 .30

12 COP12 .57

13 COP13 .63

14 COP14 .68

15 COP15 .57

16 COP16 .48

17 COP17 .76

18 COP18 .67

19 COP19 .62

20 COP20 .68

21 COP21 .64

22 COP22 .58

23 COP23 .66

24 COP24 .73

25 COP25 .65

26 COP26 .61

27 COP27 .68

28 COP28 .52

29 COP29 .67

30 COP30 .60

31 COP31 .55

32 COP32 .58

33 COP33 .35

34 COP34 .52

35 COP35 .37

36 COP36 .62

37 COP37 .48

38 COP38 .54

39 COP39 .66

40 COP40 .50

41 COP41 .65

42 COP42 .65

43 COP43 .71

44 COP44 .30

45 COP45 .37

46 COP46 .47

47 COP47 .57

48 COP48 .51

Table 1: The items’ factor loadings for CSSI using UAE sample.

No Items Task Emotion Avoidance

1 COP1 .37

2 COP2 .49

3 COP3 .40

4 COP4 .44

5 COP5 .43

6 COP6 .45

7 COP7 .51

8 COP8 .56

9 COP9 .39

10 COP10 .30

11 COP11 .31

12 COP12 .47

13 COP13 .44

14 COP14 .45

15 COP15 .31

16 COP16

17 COP17 .40

18 COP18 .34

19 COP19 .54

20 COP20 .37

21 COP21 .36

22 COP22

23 COP23 .41

24 COP24 .33

25 COP25 .39

26 COP26 .43

27 COP27 .41

28 COP28 .35

29 COP29 .43

30 COP30 .32

31 COP31 .32

32 COP32 .31

33 COP33 .40

34 COP34 .34

35 COP35 .44

36 COP36 .43

37 COP37 .40

38 COP38 .34

39 COP39

40 COP40 .30

41 COP41 .39

42 COP42 .39

43 COP43 .40

44 COP44 .31

45 COP45 .32

46 COP46 .39

47 COP47

48 COP48 .33

Table 2: The items’ factor loadings for CSSI using Tanzanian sample.
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between small and medium (Table 3). No other significant gender 
differences were found in coping dimensions. Further, there were no 
significant differences between married and unmarried or between 
Emirati and non-Emirati students in coping. Furthermore, ANOVA 
analysis revealed no significant differences in coping in relation to 
year of study at the university.

Results of Tanzanian sample

Pearson correlation results showed that age was significantly related 
to avoidance coping (r= 1.41, p< .05). Older student reported more 
use of avoidance but age was not significantly related to problem-
focused and emotion-focused coping.

 T-test indicated significant gender differences in emotion-focused 
and avoidance coping (t= 2.76, df= 231, p< .01; t= 1.97, df= 231, p< 
.05, respectively). Female Tanzanian students reported higher rates of 
emotion-focused and avoidance coping compared to male students 
(Table 3). Significant difference in avoidance coping was found 
between married and unmarried Tanzanian students (t= 2.09, df= 
231, p< .05). All effect size estimates were within the range of small to 
medium (Table 3). Married students reported more use of avoidance 
coping compared to the unmarried (Table 3). There were no other 
significant differences in coping with reference to marital status. 
ANOVA results showed significant differences only in avoidance 
coping between students in different years of study at the university 
(F= 3.93, df= 3, 229, p< .01). Partial eta squired was used to assess 
effect size estimates for analysis of variance. The results showed that 
the effect size estimate was small (ηp

2 = 0.05).

Discussion
The findings of the present study suggested that age was significantly 

related to avoidance coping among Tanzanian sample while it was not 
related to coping in UAE sample. Older Tanzanian students reported 
more use of avoidance, the older the age, the more the use of avoidance 
coping. This finding (of Tanzanian sample) was consistent with Field 
and Primz [18] study in which they found that older participants 
tended to use more cognitive avoidance coping compared to the 
younger ones. However, age was not found to relate significantly to 
problem-focused and emotion-focused coping among Tanzanians. 
The disparity in coping dimensions between Tanzanian and UAE 
samples may be interpreted as cultural differences as culture plays a 
vital role in how its people will cope with different stressful situations. 
They may also be influenced by the demographic differences between 
the two samples. Further, these findings provide additional support 
for applicability of CISS to coping research across cultures [6].

The results of the UAE Sample and the Tanzanian sample regarding 
marital status differences in coping were consistent except for 
avoidance coping. While no significant coping differences were 
reported between married and unmarried participant in the UAE
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sample, married participants from Tanzania significantly reported 
more use of avoidance coping compared to their unmarried 
counterparts. However, these results did not support the previous 
findings by Amirkhan and Auyeung [19] where unmarried participant 
were found to use more avoidance coping than the married ones.

As noticed from the results, male UAE participants reported 
significantly greater use of avoidance coping compared to female 
students while no gender differences in emotion-focused and task-
focused coping were reported. On the other hand, female Tanzanian 
students reported higher rates of emotion-focused and avoidance 
coping compared to male Tanzanian students. The results of the 
UAE sample were inconsistent while the results of Tanzanian sample 
were consistent with finding of many previous studies. For instance, 
Cosway et al. [7] found that female participants reported significantly 
higher scores than male participants on emotion-oriented and 
avoidance coping, while male participants scored higher on task 
oriented coping. Furthermore, Rafnsson et al. [6] found that female 
participants scored significantly higher than male participant on 
emotion-oriented and avoidance coping. Cash, Santos, & Williams 
[20] also found that women significantly used more avoidance than 
men. However, Cosway et al. [7] mentioned that gender differences in 
coping are not consistent across studies.

The different patterns of coping used by UAE and Tanzanian 
samples in relation to age, gender, and marital status may reflect 
cultural variations in coping dimensions employed by different 
categories of individuals from the two countries to deal with stressful 
demands. It could be possible that such differences are shaped by 

cultural influences. Older and married Tanzanians may tend to 
use avoidance coping as an indication of wisdom, or socialize with 
others as a means of coping with different stressors. It is also possible 
that results might have been confounded with other variables such 
as demographic variables or number of items in each dimension. 
Further investigation needs to be conducted to identify possible 
cultural influences on coping.

Limitations and Implications for Future Research

The findings of this study are promising, yet, there are some 
limitations that may need to be ironed out in future studies in order 
to improve the quality of research findings. First, the language used to 
test the coping dimensions in the two samples was different. In UAE 
sample, the research used the Arabic version of CISS where Arabic 
is the native language. In contrary, the Kiswahili version of the CISS 
was used among Tanzanians since Kiswahili is their native language. 
There is a possibility that the findings were in some way influenced by 
language differences between the two samples. Second, the study was 
cross-cultural in nature, therefore, the cultural differences between 
the two groups could influence dimensions used to handle stressful

Variable Avoidance Emotion-focused

Mean SD Effect size Cohen's d Mean SD Effect size Cohen's d

UAE Sample Male 47.36 8.35 0.31 - -

Female 44.52 9.73 - -

Tanzanian Sample Male 28.68 5.34 0.44 17.76 4.83 0.36 (p<.05)

Female 30.91 4.90 19.46 4.49

Married 30.82 5.18 0.30 - -

Unmarried 29.30 5.03 - -
Table 3: Means and standard deviations of significant coping results in UAE and Tanzanian samples.
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situations. Hence, cultural factors need to be well addressed in order 
to make a sound comparison. There is also a possibility that the results 
may be influenced by demographic factors. We need to be cautious in 
generalizing the current findings because students at Tunguu University 
mainly came from Zanzibar and do not appropriately represent the 
whole Tanzanian population. Third, the former argument may also 
suggest improvement in sampling procedures so that the two cultures 
will be properly represented. These limitations suggest a number of 
directions for further exploration of dimensionality of CISS across 
cultures. The current researchers suggest that more sophisticated 
approaches such as Confirmatory factor Analysis may be used in the 
future research in order to offer more precise factors compared to 
the principal component analysis applied in the current study. Based 
on the inconsistency of some findings across research literature, the 
current researchers suggest that the CISS factor structure need to 
be replicated in more cross-cultural studies in order to establish its 
factor structure in many more cultural settings. There may be cultural 
differences in coping between the western and nonwestern cultures. 
These phenomena may call for more comparisons of coping among 
various cultural settings such as western and nonwestern coping 
dimensionality as Western culture is more individualistic in nature 
while the Eastern and other African cultures are more collectivist 
cultures.
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